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Hawaii of the Japanese laborer whom
we have suffered to settle there since
we became owners of that archipelagoAs a matter of fact for one American
f
workman now tolerated in the Mikados
empire thero are at least a score of
WEDNESDAY JJJLY 3107
Japanese laborers who are permitted to
Ottered at the Post OtBco at New York u Second reside and pursue their vocations in our
t
insular or continental possessions
It
Cltu Mail Matter
follows that on neither theoretical nor
practical grounds has Japan anythingSnbierlpttoni by Mall Postpaid
complain of in our construction of
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Japan Treats Allen Uahorero

The fact that they nre familiar with
the text of treaties nnd know how it
should be construed constitutes one of

I

the reasons why the MIkado veteran
advisers who shape the foreign policy
of Japan have shown no inclination to
countenance the agitation excter by a
their
few discontented
newspaper organs against our law prohibiting the migration of Japanese laborers from the Philippine IslandF to the
tnited
continental territory
States Such men as the Marquis ITO
are well aware that by the Tokio Gov- ¬
ernments interpretation of the existing
commercial treaty between the two coun- ¬
tries Japan IB estopped from objectingto the exercise of authority involved in
the American law just named
What does the existing treaty sny
touching the power of control over alien
laborers conceded to each signatoryA clause in Article TI distinctly speci- ¬
fies
the rights conceded by each
the citizens or subjorts of
the othe shall not in any way affect
ordinances nnd regulations
the
with regard to trade or to tho immigra- ¬
tion of laborers or to the regulations
adopted for police purpose find public
security which wero then in force or
might thereafter be enacted in either
of the two countrlei How did lapan
Her view of the
interpret
accruing to her under it wits set
as is pointed out in a Tokio letter
to the Aew York Herald Imperial Otd- ¬
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the Mikados most trusted advisers and

that is why there never was a basis for
the idle talk about a war between Japan

and the United States

Iloch der Iloke
Saturday was a day of triumph at

Atlanta and Georgias capital had gath

¬

ered in her beauty and her chivalry
In
the
the latter we see the familiar
Hon ThOMAS JEFFERSON
BOTTOMS
who was the life and move ¬
ment of the great gathering in the Pied- ¬
mont IIotele the art palae the Hon

rank

HOKE SMITH

the Hon
HERr T

of the

BEAVER

RANDOLPH COSEY
the Hon
MASH
the Hon A BLACK

SHKAn and most splendid and sumptu- ¬
ous figure of all the Hon JASPER NEWTON
SMITH
more famously know JACK
SMITH
parade
who glittered

wearing a white beaver hat plumewith
a long crane feather
was close behind HOKES
Though for more than half a century
ht hat
stuck a Mack plus hat It waa for this occasion
cast aside and In In place shone the spotless crown
of a brad new white beaver The crane feather
as Mr SMITH eiplalned aymbollted U e strength
peed and
of the treat family whose
name he
crane Is a mint en forever
bird be recently remarked
and theta why Im
going to wear one of Its feathers

ti

ptrptut

The Hon JACK SMITH and the feather
of the going on forever bird were cheered
tumultuously There were soldiers shim- ¬
mering in their yellow regalia
there
was a tempest of brass bands there
were Hoke Smith clubs innumerableand countless crowds of citizens
In
the tender words of the Atlanta Journalit was the peoples day a throbbing
human example of real Democracy
From the stunt great wellhead of pas- ¬
sionate speech bubbles up this descriptionof the grandest and greatest day that
Georgia has seen nnd celebrated
Nut since the Colonial patriots gslhered at
Savannah to declare Georgia a sovereign State has
there been an event In her history more memorable
for what It consummates and what It foreshadows
than the Inauguration at noon today of the Hon
Hots Sunn aa Governor Behind the simplicity
of that midday ceremonial stretched troubled
months of battle for popular rights Futureward
loomed years of high statehood with the dawn of
practical rerosmf
IlrrdYloldn urn their brdera
As for the noon
Ia If
halting a moment on the marlIn of hlslor
out across fields of giant labor

wa

rue

J

on
are authorized to reside remove
trade and do other nets outside carl ¬
eign settlements and mixed residential
districts with the exception in the owe
of laborers that these cannot reside orcarry on their business outside the
foreign settlements or mixed residential
districts except under the special per ¬
mission of the administrative authori ¬
ties As alien laborers were already
authorized to work in the foreign settle- ¬
ments and mixed residential districts
it is evident that this construction of
the treaty was tantamount to the asser ¬
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of power to exclude them from nil
ton rest
of Japan and to the delegation-
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of the exercise of the power thus asserted
officials
locl administrative
Japanese Minister for Home
Affairs who was designated by Im- ¬
perial Ordinance 3V as the supervisorof the application thereof proceeded to
issue regulations declaring the proper
administrative authorities for determin- ¬
ing all questions arisingunder the proviso
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corre- ¬
in our

spond to the Governors of States
Union Another regulation issued by
the same Minister provided that even
when permission might formerly have
given to alien laborers to reside in
interior it could be cancelled by a
local governor whenever he should deem
it needful to do so for the public welfare
Thepracticnl result of these regulations
is that there are scarcely ntiy foreign
foreign
laborers in Japan outside of
BettlemenUi with the exception of a few
expert mechanics employed by native
manufacturers The truth of course is
that owing to the great nnd growing
pressure of Japans population on the
of subsistence pressure that
meandrove
the country to acquire a
foothold on the Asiatic mainland tho
supply of native labor so exceeds tho
demand that there is no room for foreign
This politicoeconomic ba- ¬
workmen
proved aa insurmountable to the
has
rrel as to other alien laborers
Now how has the United States inte- ¬
treaty Our Gover
rpret the same was
at liberty
the same construction on tho clause ofArticle II to which wo hnvo referred as
waa appUe to it by the Mikados Minis- ¬
matter of fact however our
ters
Federal Government has never delegated
the Governor of a State such power
excluding alien laborers as tho Japa- ¬
nese law
grated to the prefect oradministrationhead of a
Our central Federal authority acting in
Its own name and not in that of a State
official has simply exercised the right
forbidding the migration of foreigners
Island possessions to our main- ¬
from
land territories There to no doubt that
in punmnno of our treaty rights wo
gone much further and havo
from anv of our States oven
those Japanc6lahorerR who for years
have been allowed to reside ther For
one of
as has been explained
the regulations declaratory of tho mean- ¬
ing of the commercial treaty with the
United States which were issued by tho
Japanese Ministry for Homo Affairs
expressly authorizes n prefect or local
governor to cancel at his option tho
permission to reside in tho interior which
previously may have been given to alien
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Tho archaic form
forgotten
mysterious
may seem a little

gozen

the old

woror rerosmf
artistic

yet they are but the veil over a deep
emotion the hankercher that hide the
tears The Unhira band pours
a
sweeter yet a stronger note-

muIo platform buttressed against the capItol walls and crowded with lawmakers Judges and
other dignitaries n slope of green lawn alive with
thousands of faces In a wavering crescent of
human expectancy loot lines of soldiery flanked
by bands of music and trrlnr nil In a great Joit
nook and corner of
ling frame people from
the Commonwealth
A

I

When men and women cheered
WI with an
that of
Deep
natural
excitement
primitive emotions were at playthe feeling that
men have when they witness the accomplishment
of a grrat end for which they and their comrade
par- ¬
have striven Acd an the programme
took of this elemental quality unfettered by elaborate ceremony
No artlfre of words or spectacle had been
nut people real- ¬
Invoked to add Impresslveness
ized a they stood In a moments hush under the
azure of Junes last day that fresh epoch had
opened for Georgia cycle purer laws and more
splendid purpose

a

8

I

lifesize picture of the Hon HOKE
bore the legend The Next Presi- ¬
dent and attracted the sympathy and
plaudits of the crowd nt least of the
A

SMITH

Atlanta Journals reporters That gifted
contemporary paints for us the Hon HOKE
8mTI garlanded with the Governorship
a female figure labelled

Georgia

but which anybody with even the most
superficial knowledge of Greek nrt will
recognize as a draped and otherwise
slightly changed replica of the Gal at
the Fountain The shield in the left
hand is adopt from a highball tray
In the
Wild cries of Hurrah for Hokel rent
the happy air Bright was the golden
dawn of practical rerosmf Somewhere
beyond those splendors and
quiet scorning npplauR sat

caor

that conceived
Boaas
and tho hand that won this triumph of the
POKE
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omethlfg Wrong With thn Army

reported dec-¬
laration that there is something wrong
with the array create some little rip
of excitement
plea of interest
General BELL has promptly explained
to the Secretary of War that he didnt
say thero was something wrong in
tho army only that there was discon ¬
tent and n feeling that something was
wrong Yet the general proposition that
there is something wrong with the
army should cause no surprise The
fact Is known to all who know anything
whatever about army matters
A single specific feature may be taken
in illustration Here is an organization
absolutely necessary in our various
It is exceedGovernmental processes
ingly difficult and apparently becom ¬
ing moro difficult to secure a suitable
number of properly qualified men to fill
its rank Tho number of desertions is
and the number of roenlist
meats Is very small Few wish to enter
tho service and many of those who are
in it wish to got out Certainly there
is something wrong with a service so
unattractive that men are with diffi- ¬
for it and with difficulty
culty
BELLS

¬

secur

Various reasons are given for these
laborer precedent therefore of Ja- ¬ conditions
Service in the army Is an
pans official interpretation of the treaty- occupation means of livelihood Just
beforeuswhatreasonableobjectlon could now in these piping times of indutral
her
to raised even tothp exclusionfrom

tt

l1eo

largor inducement This inferiority of
inducement Is one evidence of something wrong with the army
It is very
doutbful whether the difficulty is reme- ¬
diable by an increase of the pay of the
private soldier A few dollars a month
would make some though probably no
very luportant difference in tho enlist
menu There Is however a question
connected with tho matter of pay whichis worth consideration
Tho pay of the private in the ranks
is small and must be small unless tho
country is to bo taxed heavily for tho
maintenance of Its army It is quite
Impossible for the nation to compete in
that respect with tho wages of other
lines of
Yet
occupation
couple with this Inferiority of induc
the matter of pay
inferiority of opportunity for advance- ¬
ment of pay and condition
Promotionto the post of noncommissioned officer
brings an enormously increased respon- ¬
sibility and only a pitifully increased
pay The distinction of the chevron of
the corporal or the sergeant makes Its
appeal to some but the distinction of
the chevron plus a proper wage for what
a sergeant or even a corporl must
know and do would
a much
larger number It would introduce into
the service a now lacking inducement
of
opportunity
Increasepay plus
were undoubtedly in
General BFLIR mind There is some ¬
thing wrong with any army which offers
only a meagre Inducement either to enterit or stay In I-
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BOSTON July 3 Peeks Bad Boy hoc
been spanked at last Not the fictitious
adventurer the adolescent broth that made
Milwaukee
but the material mani- ¬
festation
the Boston InonUol
Charles Felon Pidgin who
wretch with himself and
many years Ilno
dramatized him
Mr Pidgin first gave this public
depravity but to those who have never
ceased to think of him as Pecks Bad Boy
tho chastisement visited upon him last week
WOK no surprise
Their only wonder was
i
that ho had Moaped no long
Mr Pidgin is versatile What biography
in Whos Who la longer than his
From
mercantile business where he learned to
keep books by machinery HA oarly as ism
ho was graduated to the offloo of the Massa- ¬
chusetts Bureau of Statistics of Labor
whom as aid and chief he
luvont
devices for clphrlnp
as
sheets electrical
adding and multiplying machines auto
mntlo multiple counters and tabulators
and myriad other tackle He has built
up the statistics of labor by abolishing
tho labor of statistics
Yet all the time
this delvf in facts by day WM a
of fiction by night Besides
Boy
Tho Electric Spark
Lucifer
Matches and many other operas both
comic and grand bo has given off such
tales wQuincy Adams Sawyer
Blenner
basset
Little Burr and a long list of
other romances He is Bid to have fled
away one thousand
counter
and bargain counter ploU Jealous rlvall
have charged that
interest
Aaron Burr Legion a genealogical societyof which Mr Pidgin In an unashamed re- ¬
gent he Is composing ten Aaron Burr novels
at once not dictating to stenographers
like Crosar but employing his own multI- ¬
tWihout Wilson What
At this season Tnma JIM the perma- ¬ plying devlC for the saving of labor time
nent Fiend of the Farmer permits him ¬ and
This double life diurnal reality and noc- ¬
self
back over the fiscal year and
turnal romance
until a few months
toil of some of the blessings he has con- ¬ ago
to diver
from those
ferred on agriculture during the twelve Pocky
defiance to social order
tale is always an inspirit ¬ which nil the while lay crouching in the
month The
Tama JIM has always done ambushes of his character Only once was
something worth while Annually he Is suspicion aroused In official Massachu- ¬
able to pint out where ho has mode setts social order now consists in standing
pat on tho tariff In older days the mark
millions
the land
paint was ready quotation from Scripture to
This month he
tho New England slave trade later
that foils the heartless manufacturers of justify
philosophical
for imported rum
nplopelcinstitution
barbed wire who it seems have been To defend
what- ¬
putting an inferior article on the market- ever it may bo at the moment
IB social
a wheat tester that will mako the innocent order Now this late William
Russell
farmer master of the wicked middle- ¬ attacked the social order He was a Demo ¬
man and a method of extracting potash crat in tho first place which was bad enough
from New England granite to the en- ¬ but he wont after the Governorship on the
and the loss of the issue of tariff reform which was worl
richment of the
oibeen
a
exporting vast I Mr Russell apple Mr Pidgin which
Germans who
of the
Industries
of this valuable fertilizing
Mr Pidgin gave him
howe decrease
country
What are those
Mr Russell imparted ho
I
things worth Mr WIISON answers
data to the voters and laid his antagonistlow At the autopsy it came out that
The fence paint will lie wnrih millions tl the
ther¬
I were about 300 other Industries
the
farmers
which showed an increasewheat tester will be worth millions to the cipal ones
Tit
It was felt at the time by official Massnchu1
fa
The potash discovery will ht worth millions to pelts that Mr Pidgins Institutional impas- ¬
sivity In not divulging this fact to thu
the farmers
Republican spellbinders betrayed a lack of
wonho
JIM
ns
ns
is
is
modest
Tama
sympathetic enthusiasm for the social order
Ho does not lay claim to nil It resembled certain silences of Pecks had
derful
the credit Indeed he says the scien- ¬ Boy on the brink of peril for his own flesh
tists employed in ida lepartnent2J0tnnd blood
Mr Pidgin was a lubnJoalecount them jsoodcwjrve tho praise
and tho lapse was overlooked
Two years ago an offence was committed
But the public will not be deceived The
which could not ho blinked In that year
The
soil knows it benefactor
were published for the first time the mid
recognize their ruler Tnma JIM
father nnd mother of agriculture nnd to decade Federal statistics of manufactures
which takes
him the whole nation acknowledges its Tho Massachusetts bureau
figures for manufactures annually had co- ¬
debt He is too shy to confess it but operated for the one
with the Vnlled
he is the man who invented prosperity- States census office YEar an independent
the public officer whose efforts keep the i bulletin of his own Mr Pidgin now chief of
country rich
the bureau called attention to a fact whichit is not good form to mention In Massachu- ¬
setts society The Federl method of com- ¬
Time Strike
pointed out was
puting capital
Department
The striking drivers of the
so radically different from his own Massa- ¬
of Street Cleaning tho Mayors refusnl chusetts standard that comparison could
to recognize their action as a strike i- bo made between the middecado
work convinced and those of the year before or
Mridiculousrture to
a victory So far after Tho disparity lies In the items in- ¬
as the announcements from the Mayors cluded as capital invested The Federal
to give
office enlightened the public this would blanks instruct manufacturers
seem not to be the case If it turns out money whether owned or borrowed
buildings If owned otherwise not
to be so the city may prepare for a series Pidgin professing himself unable to see
of experiences of the sort it has suffered- why rented money Is capital Invested while
in the last ten days for a complete de- ¬ rented buildings are not asks for money
moralization of the department and for- owned but not for money
obtalno notes
IH
The effect of
a succession of demands from the agita- ¬ or tx
tors in the service that will not cease clear The borrowed capital swells tho total
until the city abdicates and openly recog- ¬ In tho Federal tables and when anybody
subtracts expenses from value of product
nizes the union as its superior
the capital into the result to find
The driver are well paid work easy nnd divides
tho profit he reaches a lower rate per cent
ns
with
are
treated
least
Since an exhibit of high profit per cent
hour consideration as theyat deserve
re- ¬
furnishes aid nnd comfort to tho
Their grievances were silly Their real visionists obviously Mr Pidgin tnrll ill
complaint wns founded on the enforce- ¬ advised exposure had been guilty of an overt
ment of reasonable rules They did not act against the social order Ho remarked
want the rules enforce That was tho that he would probably never cooperate
And he
kernel of their
If tho Mayor again with the Federal
Ebon S
gives in to this he nnd the city may bid probably never will
LloutonnntOovemor nnd hence
farewell to peace In the Street Cleaning Draper officer of the Governors Council
presiding
Department for the rest of his tlrmconfirms appointments of bureau
chiefs has seen to that
north of Western Australia aro
Mr Draper says I do not believe In
tpln the lands
of the Kimborlay district
Ho also says I stand on
reciprocity
where many thousands of cattle grazo tho tariff revision platform but ho makes
Hundreds of miles to tim south are the dry stand pat speeches when nobody Is looking
lands of the same State where the wonder- ¬ His cotton machinery is handsomely taxedful discoveries of Roll were mann abut on tot of tim patents Mr Draper was
attracted
fifteen years ago
not HO bungling as to make a point of Mr
sands of men to this parched region where Pidgins offence Ho waited for a more
moro gold in now being produced than in convenient season The Legislature last
any other part of the continent
year established a free employment bureau
Between thocattlelands and the gold fields and handed it to Mr Pidgin
torn Citrous
stretches a wide expanse of desert sandy though it looked edicts
After
and desolate The Survey Department of about a year the knights of the social order
occasions
on
baa
audited the books of the employment bu- ¬
Bverl the
WelterAustralia
to cross this
reau discovered that in other States where
hop
that a practicable stock route
such Institutions had been running longer
discovered so that cattle could be driven tho cost was lower to each job found and
south to supply tho great demand for moat passed the awful indictment up to the
in the mining camps Tee explorations- Governors Council When the nomination
It seemed of Mr Pidgin to succeed himself came to
have long proved
as though the desert was an impassable hand Mr Draper and his colleagues took
of Iraberley could Pecks Bad Boy over their official knee and
the
barrierand
the great south
never be
walloped him Tberoliua statistical vacancyem market
on Beacon Hill Mr Pidgin who Is a good
deal of a roystering old Capt John SilverHop been revive by the lost
of
A soft
trough
of a figure muter Pirates
seker the
traversed
twenty
over the featuresvelvet smile
CANNING
tho
Mr
of
camels
three
of the Hon S N D North director of tho
Department reports that he has loud n Federal census long time defender of the
the
social order and Indeed for fifteen yeas
ret del of pastoral Inlandtheandcentre
of tho secretary with headquarters In Boston
diovere
was a revelation itself of the
at
NatonlA8ocltlonot Woollen
Ho believes that a wel watered
of the
affording stand pat army The social order Is sate
stock route can bo marked
travelling
conover
cattle
feed
a
for
fair
Tho trickle in the dike Is mended May
siderable parts of th distance The natives bo Mr
imoonssor will even be put
reported that the season was exceptionally- under Pldplnl adopt the
Federal metho
dry and Mr CANNINGS experience of tho nf Inflating capital
practicability of the route is therefore the neglects Its plain duty in this matter there
more noteworthymay bo no choice for the national Govern- ¬
At last accounts the explorer was trying ment hut to
IntrrAr
precisely
the
best
line
determine
for
the
to
proposed stock route The rich pasturesAt tfl a Weaponof the tar north may yet supply beef on the
TUX Emron or TUB
To
of what sort
hoof to the hungry miners of the southern of wood Is the Wf SUck SUNSi generally
picgold eldl
so
seems
being
large
aa
heavy
It
that
tured
mouth
to weld Its wouldbe wolder
Faux FIIIINI
naINJuly
Brisk Job
To TUB Eorro or TUB SON air Brisk bee
A Classic sad a Standard Genii
beerunning a States Island expret for years and
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Seven cities were cUlmlng Homer dead
Thata nothing asserted John D look bow
many want me Ilting-

i4tho5Dpc

unotc his

loopllreI

On Monday of this week Canada cele- ¬
brated the fortieth
other pres- ¬
provinces
ent political or
then known as Upper Canada and Lower
Parliament
their
The demon- ¬
on
stration under that system of Canadasthe
ability to manage her own
on
confederation which
July 11807 The anniversary of this event
is known as Dominion Day
Forty years ago Canadas populationwas a little less than 3500000 Today It
Is probably not far from
In this
slowly
respect the country has
Few immigrants came In and
diane crossed the border to
larger growth and tho greater prosperityof the
States The census of 1001
per cent of the entire popu- ¬
shows
lation as of foreign birth The
1011 will In all probability show
in this
May Canadians
and
large numbers are going in to become Cana- ¬
dians of alien birth Within the lost flvo
years the arrivals have increased mqre than
now getting more
threefold and
than
a year from other
lands
In IBM Canada had only 2280 miles of
railway In all her vat domain She now
and In a few years
has about
will have
Her foreign trade in IBM
was
next thirty years
113100 The240000000
The suc- ¬
ceeding decade lifted it to the figures of
striking total
517000000 a
latsoyear
IBM
small a population
hank discounts were
IBM there
now well above
were 3638 pOt offices There are now more
grown
than 10000
mall business
from the lfl000000
present
to nearly 300000000
She has paid enormous sums In
to industries and even larger
velop railway and canal systems
The first three decades of her forty years
of experience as a confederation were A
time of ploughing and planting For the last
ten years she has been garnering an ever
increasing crop She was slow In finding
said today that
herself but it may
Canada has Arrived
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TIlE STREET CLEAXEIIS

STRIKE-

An Explanation of the Cmwn of Trouble
With the Drivers
To Till EDTTOH or TUB SectSir Is It not a
one of the lOuts growing out of the Alder
fat thatInrestlcaUon
of the Street Cleaning Department during the honest Intelligent and efficient
administration of Major Woodbury Is the recent
ashes refInsubordinate action of the
ending
use and garbage Did not
with certain specific recommendations start many
a driver to thinking that the rules and regulations
eovrrnlng the department were not what they
might to bi although they dated from before Colonel
Warlngs time and that they ought to be changed
ogreenhly to their demands
Why thinking Major Woodburya admlnillaI
finn was such n rllhlrIS Mr Ivlna
out It WI when they
the Alderman
department
recommended a rcorganlraUnn of
and a different system of rules trials and Snot
these recalcitrant drivers dissatisfied discontented
high time to change the rules
began to tblnl
any prospect of a change they
and there
decided to take the matter Into their own bands by
openly repudiating them rebelling against their
enforcement and demanding a set of new rules
to do as they pleaaed to be under
crater freedomfrom
their superior officers shorterhours for worknotwithstanding n material increase
nf pay with the understanding that they would not
carla when necessary to clean up their
qui their
and asserting falsely that they had no redress when hnpmprtharruwere preferred against
wrongly imthem and

cletr

I ws

¬

posed

The truth 1i Commissioner Craven artS his staff
of officers are simply following In the steps of MIJohis assistantsand of their
rWoodblrandadoption
sod enforcement of the departments rules which hive prevailed effectuallyTheir discipline Is no more
for so many years
Unless discipline Is uniformly
rigid than formerly
demoralization
maintained
must
anil
enforced
ensue In civic aa well aa military organisations
Surely the drivers are decidedly In the wrong In
their mode of warfare against not only the Street
Cleaning Department but against the health and
Crrutx
lives of the citizens of New York
Niw YORK July
¬

¬

Insubordinate Civil Servants
As a ocean
To Tan EDITOR or THE
merchants
of Impressing on
the alarming condi
banker and manufacturers
In the city today because of the garbage cart drivers strike I would appreciate your
giving space to the enclosed copy of a letter which
I hve today written to the Hon George n McClel
regarding this mater
aMaor
ORAT
NKW YORK July 1
0
I
any
to he
In
ogive
Rood
Slit If It would do
strikers who are laying the foundation for
license death and great tlnncialloss to this
ask
city I would say Rive
und let the dry he Ileanellup nt once

IhIr

¬

¬

1

lying

In to
complish lice result

with

not

ac- ¬

because us soon an ore
point has been gained by force new demandl
¬
are Immediately put In motion only
forced a little Inter on It Is because mer ¬
chants mlnuCoclurerl and corpornlonlinp- ¬
the
ralY greet city of New
York Is today In
the condition in which It Is I hope there ¬
suggestion coming from a larva tu
fore8 this
city that you will at least con ¬
shier the folowlna that you employ the police
necessary and any amountfore the
of the citys money to have the city thoroughly
kept
clean nnd net take steps
cleaned up and
citi- ¬
to InvrstlgHte through n
zens committee the statements made regarding the claims of the men and if the
claims are without foundation nt no doubt
you will find them to be then Issue orders
that not one of the men In any way connected
with this strike shall ever again be employed
In any dpparlment of the citys work Men
destroy a city like New
who
York ns these men are trying to do deserve
lbs roost severe punishment that can be meted
of capital
out to them
which would seek to spread disease In any
city or which would Interfere with the health
anti comfort of the citizens of a large city
would be called to account Immediately by
the United States State and city authorities
and legally punished Why not punish the
trust of trusts the Ignorant unreasonable
unreasoning and lawlel labor union men
¬
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The Shooting of Colonel Ellsworth
To TBB EDITOR or Taa Sexsir Mr Wantons
account of the Marshall noose Incident was very
Colonel Ellsworth was
Interesting but he said
stairs whereas all the
killed while ascending
say
seen
that after pulling down
I hove
and whUe descending the stairs he was
shot on the landing by Jackson who came out of
hla room gun In hand
I do not know whether the American flag was
raised after that or not Marty Keese at the City
Hall could tell but I know that the plo waa taken
of It
down shortly after the war I have
and that the Marshall House was taken after the
Pennsylvanian
n
named Ghee who
shooting by
WALTKR L Cum
tact It to the end of the war
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Government PropertyTo TUB EDITOR or fats SoxSir I had
muoh pleasure In reading the letter of An
Old Fashioned Chief Magistrate refusing a
pus over the Northern Central Railroad as
printed In TUB Suv I knew the Met having
in the Baltimore omce at the
ben ernplqyed
never read the letter before
If you will permit me 1 would like to correct
n few trifling
of detail relative to an
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Bryan Rather Than a Third

of

Roosevelt-

ins EDITOR or TnB SUN Sir
In my time ninny and various

I have
seen
rnanifntHtlons of political forecast and onl
but I ConrflllhRtIen1 puzzled by t hi rhalll
drawn front Mariilavelll to prove that a prince Is not bound
to keep his word and declarations Hint tlu re
wilt be a unanimous demand for a third term
Of course there are some that would welcome
a third term ns nothing In religion or polltim
can be so absurd orundesirciblehtitihcit conic
will embrace It Hut speaking by ant lire
who Is It trmt wants n third term
For mnro
Ulan n year whenever I have found myself
with a Republican I have quietly nuked hun
Do you wish to have the President rennnu
And In
Instance the nncv r

Imfrtmt

gigantic scale
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To TUB
a naval officer entertain his friends aboard
How
ship he has to do It at his own expense
are such matters arranged for Mr Roosevelt
floes he get the ship crew and entertainmentfor his friends Can such things be and over ¬
come us like a summer cloud without any
figures brine returned and audited by some
authorityIt seems that James Buchanan was scrupu- ¬
his private bills
lously careful about
understand that
from his private
the greatest living historian has

THE CITY CHARTER

Hrrord of Experiments In Mnnlct
pal Government
To TUB KDITOB OK TnS HuxvSfr The
news that the legislature of New York hn
Just authorized a further revision of the
Charter of Greater New York sugcets some
reflections upon the science of Lawmaking asK Is understood and practised In Albany to
pylli
day The first charter of the consolidated
WItS passed by the Legislature of ltg7
rlrdCl- rlty
It consisted of a stout volume of sV pages
dlsnaraging opinion
legislation
of
divided Into 1420 sections In
1nr YORK July s
RBACTioNMtr
having
IDOl a second charter commission
reported
R second and revised
meanwhile
The Campaign of Education
charter was enacted Into law by the LegislaTo THE EntTon or Tun Ran Sir After
ture of that year
a diligent perusal of the Indianapolis speech
This second charter was even more bulky
nf May SO and the two Jamestown addressestitan the first and consisted of 614 pages of
of June 10 I baT retched certain solemn
Among other changes brought
legislation
here set forth
conclusions
nliout by this act were the shortening of the
I The mnn who controllelh himself Is
Mayors term from four to two years and
greater than he that controllelh railroads
the reorganization of the municipal assembly
2 The man who undertakes to set the tn one body the Board of Aldermen Instead
world to rights will require morn than three of two the Municipal Council nnd Board of
terms to finish the job
Aldermen as under the previous charter
3 When a public official Is giving the people
Alone with this revised charter of 1901 the
more than their moneys worth ha ought to Klslature
gave im plant additional amen
have his salary raised
ilntory spit by which tie own revision was
still further amended Each Legislature
4 When a man makes up his mind to be
time hits befn tinkering with
known to posterity as n benefactor of the since that the
legislature of loos havlni
human race he is not going to be stopped by- charter
no
less limo fortythree sections oT
mended
a little thing like the Constitution
In
Hint Instrument nnd added three morn
1110 five years from 1002 to loon Inclusive our
5 The man who sets up as a reformer
Albany
amended
no
nt
fewer
then
lawmakers
way
In
of
capital
the
doesnt need much
ninety sections added fifteen new sections
knowledge or experience If he has a reputa- ¬ and
nineteen old sections The
scrappera
present Ieglslnturn huts kept
tion as
thn good
the result nf their labors ts not
work
S The statesman who favors a benevolent
completed
form
at hand in
paternal form of government Is sure of the
What wonder that our city officials do not
solid support of the proposed beneficiaries
their duties and their powers that
understand
7 The man who said that a natural law
our lawyers and our courts are kept so busy
the prln
could not be changed by act of Congress or disputing over technicalities
government are forgotten or Ignored
administrative ukase could not have oreleel We are becoming
a
people
atcittite
burdened
what would happen utter 1IXH
and the evil Instead of lessening is growing
July
CHICAGO
greater every year Tbe tinkers at Albany
in their desire to govern us add from two tn
Combining the Regattas
three new volumes of statutes to our troubles
year nnd then wonder that we are not
To TUB EDITOR or TUB Son Sir I notice with each
well governed for their treatment of our city
Interest that a correspondent calling himself Navy
charter Is only a small port of their annual
In combining the two principal
has
luceee boat
year
one
Into
races of the
Theouefttton Is When Is this to end Are
grand regatta It was a noble undertaking well we to continue to have a new charter every
six years and from twenty to thirty amend
worthy of the beat effort of the Naval Board oAre we never to have
ments to It
which Imagine Navy Is a member
time to stop reading the new laws and time
Slaten
seems to me to be unsatisLastly Is It
to execute and obey the old ones
namely that It dues an really necessary that the charter of a city
factory tn
Injustice to three great universities which were for 4000000 people should require a space of
AM pages when the Constitution for BOooonno
represented In the race at PotcghktepaleWlooarequires only sixteen pages Including the
Navy
tin leorgetown and Syracuse
W I S
amendments of a century
brnr
great
the crews across the finish line In his
Nitw Yonx July 2
2 Columbia 3 Annapolis
1
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Cornell

follows

4

Pennsylvania S Yale t Harvard To the placing
of the first four no exception can be taken for
the remaining places I bet to suggest
Fifth Wisconsin time not taken but DO UDoh
better than poor tmwhich finished In rood orderat oIlzberretoW tims during the night
Seventh Syracuse went down wttti every man
at his oartechnically swamped Just aa fob
Ylrlih Yalewent
to the bottom while attempting
fleet
to enter New York during the recent barbrdefence
msntruvrei
Ninth Harvard theoretically broke training for
one mite from the start after a hopeleas
the
elements
SRIMBATTIJIR
light
NEW YORK July I
TOTES KOITOR or TIcs Son Sir After readingNavys letter one Is obliged to wonder
our
frfnt actually
Navy has
trying to prove
entirely disregarded a tact which ever navy
something
about
ruin ought to know
llecause Cornell waa the victor
conditions
the Poughktepjle course In twenty minutes two
and twofltm seconds and Pennsylvania fourth In
twenty minutes Ihlrtylliree and two fifth weonds It does not go I > prove that Cornell would
certainly have won over Yale at the New London
race nor does It prove that the Navy would not
have beaten Yale at New London
Our Navy friend ts evidently laboring with an
overload of mathematics but Is deficient in his
G T Hlotto and ethics
NRW HATBN July
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Trancls the Disinherited
To TRI KDITOR or Tnl SusSr Your correspondent nine Leon de Mllhau has found a mares
nest The Forty sixth 1nalm In tie King James
as It stands
Version Is rtrft lit rl puncl the
In the lltshops Ulble sometimes called Cran
rnera Bible because when Cranmer told Henry
VII that the Great JlbleIle one In 11 at that

was erroneous
the
replied
And tbccorrecIf It be not right make U right
tlonsonly were Inserted to make the tllshops Itlble
over Into the Ring Jamess Version There are
fortysix letters In the words
Illght Honourable fr Ilacon Id Verulnm Vis- ¬
the title engraved under Da
count S Albans
portrait frontispiece to tbe first edition of
conl Nnvum
Organum
lees And It Is In the
border of this Irontltpleco that the bar dexter
upon llamas arma la first changed
a bar
he was
sinister In order to assert the claIm
the eldellan of Queen Kllxanctb and di jurt Prince
disinherited
of
JoaN JINIEsau FILM N J July 2
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Government Clerks From the Inside
To TRI EDITOR oJTuluNSlr
The majority
of clerks employed
are Incom- ¬
petent and could not command A Ivlnr wage froma well regulated commercial
knowledge required for the performance of such work
may
upon
be railed
aa the clerk
to do la very simple
and If he Is In right politically he can have his salary
raised by applying to his department head without
going to the trouble ol passing A promotion examination
This Is particularly true of tbe customs
service In this city which has on Its pay sheet n
large number of useless men who cannot and nfll
not do a fair days work for the high salary they
¬

receive

A thorough Investigation
by a committee not
biassed by political InnuenceInd its report made
public would put
agitationto pension tie poor Government clerk
a majority of cases receiving very
They art
much more than they are entitled to
A GOTKKNUSNT CLFIIK
NRW YORK July I

Some ObservatIons
The age In which we live today
la like miladys hit
Tla bard to tell which way It trends
Or know wherl It Is at
Regarded from a certain view
Theres reason to auppt
up
It really must be
Ali that It forward goes
But wbea we take another loanother tack
kI takes
we are certain from the tilt
must bo slipping back
But as for ui If bat or age
It
We try
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cute

what made the
Newton
apple fall
But they asked do you know what makes It
attractive to the small boy bfll It grtennTht
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same to which
II
Incident
sense nf official
you allude exhibiting tho
honor and probity which marked the public
life of James BuchananI was In Washington at the time of the
awful and historic rumptut In the White
Navy Department lid you
oue sad the
The Navy Department had nolhlnl naled
An emphatic Not Setting iml lo
to do with It It was not ft wretched
those that are already holding their little
tender used for the personal benefit of the axes
the grindstone nnd those hut
President himself It was the beautiful new alwaysagainst
think It wise to halt as desirable whatrevenue
Harriet Lane belonging
ever appears to be Inevllbll I wish MOml one
t which hued
the
nn
used for a junketing trip down the bay by would tell me who
other term I hun a wide acquaintance
Cobb the Secretary the Treasury
taking a Sun- ¬ among different classes of men and I canAa for President Buchanan
a single advocate of A third terra
day trip down the Potomac I will venture to not tame
myself I never have voted any hut the
affirm that no man living or deed ever saw For
national election
him taking a Sunday trip anywhere But to Republican ticket in a asked
for an nines
never have held or
return thetroublearoseata cabinet meeting and
upon
1004
I went
the stump for that
when Mr Buchanan asked Mr Cobb referring- and In
miles tn
two
hundred
to the expenses of the Junket on the Harriet ticket and travelled
vote It Out If Mr Roosevelt Is renomlnntH
the bill
lane who was going
the I shill vote theOomocratlo ticket even If Mr
Mr Cobb Mid We will charge It
Bryan is the candidate for I think the couni ru
Sundry Expense account
said the Presi ¬ would suffer less from one terra of Bryan than
No I cannot allow that
from a third term of Roosevelt
dent Make out the account and send It to
Our Iresldent In my opinion Is not a
be Is only an cnergfttlo and enorThis was done and ns you say It was paid statesman
mously ovrramblUous boy liable at any time
A K J KWIby James Buchanan
lo do the didnt know It was loaded net on a
HMiLronn Pa June

A Good Country Hotel
To sits EDITOR or Tan SosSir There was
once a really good rotantrybotel nearNewYork It
was the Palmer House at the Croton Dam up near
the line between Westchester Sad Putnam equntlet
Now Its site la covered by the water of the new
has perished
reservoir seventy feet deep
as know tho
with It baa perabl
its kind
anyIs there another really good country
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Our Neglected Opportunities in Persia
For many years the ships of Great Britain have
had almost a monopoly of the carrying trade of the
Persian Gulf and the goods brought In by them
hsMO been principally products of the British Cmplre says Consul Coffin tn Dattv Conitilar and Trod
Report
India with her enormous resources Is
close to the Persian Gulf sari therefore a natural
market Great Britain tn the days of the Esit
India Company established her commerce firmly
In the gulf but In aptta of these advantages tIe
fact that the Ilritlsh Empire has successfully main
lined Its commercial supremacy ti one more proof
of the tremendous leverage given by a mercantile
marine Great Britain has done much to earn her
position In the Persian Gulf
It was her navel
ofDcers who surveyed Its waters her warships
which stamped out piracy and lawlessness and It
Is her gunboats which now guarantee security to
commerce
The total trade of the Persian Gulf ports Incluil
tag Mnskat la upward of t40000000 n year Diishlre
and Basra control about M per cent Jlrltlh trade
with those two clUes ts shout half their total trade
and with the smaller gulf ports of Bahrein Bender
Abbas Ltnlah Sbarjah Ilebat Matliat Ac the
In nil llrltnlns Per
British share la much larger
sian Gulf trade la worth IMOnoooo n year In addition to which she gets the job of hauling most of
tile freight
Germany has entered the field with a monthly
steamship service from Hamburg started a year
ago
German capitalists hold a concession from
Turkey for the Bagdad Railway
It remains lo be
seen how successful Germany will be In compel
lion with Great Britain
American trade with the gulf Is but a drop In the
bucket We Import dates front Basra and Uaskat
anti export a few bales of sheetIng some gold and
stiver and odd cases of miscellaneous merchandise
There Is a large market herr says the Consul
for American sheetings print goods oil hard
>
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¬

waremachinery

Some American merchandise

reaches Persia by way of England and some by way
of India but the amount Is small
There will be unlimited opportunities for trade
In eastern Mesopotamia
when the development
of that country Is onoj begun and our Inlet wilt be
Gulf
Persian
In fact It la Impossible tn
via the
emphasize too strongly the commercial Importance
of this territory and the opportunities It offers
to American exporters At present they Ignore
It says the Consul

July Thoughts on the Erie

or Tue Son
ins EDITOR
simplicity
the problem
To

Bin The abMlutc
of
of railroad transports
on
me
Impresses
as
It undoubtedly does
tlon
Itself
on hundreds of my fellow commuters Just see
bow easily the Erie officials rose to the occasion
when their patrons objected to the service accorded
lost winter They simply annulled the trains
most complained of thereby removing the cause
Now when some unreasonable per
of complaint
sons point out that owing to antiquated engines
most of the trains left are Invariably late these
competent ofilclals straighten things out by pushIng the time table along Increasing the running
time by about lit per cent and an making It pot
slble to have a train on lime once tn a vUUA
leastA

year ago the running time to Kssex Fells the
end of the Caldwell branch was eleven minute
less than It Is today and even then trains got there
aa nearly on time as they do today I had the
misfortune to go out on the S oclock Chambeis
street train last Thursday We reached the Felt
at o33 One hour and thirtythree minutes to rover
twentytwo miles Is certainly going some lent It
Oh yes
Tim Erie Is progressive crabwlse I have Implied on most railroads of this country and It Is my
conviction that aa a whole the leather medal goes
to the Erie Its earn are n positive disgrace v
twentieth century civilization
It New Jersey had
a Public Utllltlea Commission backed by a man like
Hughea
New
York
of
the long suffering
Governor
commuters of this road might possibly get sonic
relief

However thank goodness we residents of the
Tells sad Caldwell are not entirely dependent on
the Erie road aa Its revenue for monthly tickets
for Julr will show What a humortsm the advertisement Summer Homes on the rle ts anyhow
Eesri
YaLtA July
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Ilorrori nf War
Snicker Think the Hague Conference will accomplish anything
Booker Not nnlcM 11 can abolish the Fourth

t

